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LKG 

ENGLISH: 

Q.1  Write alphabets A-Z ,a-z. 

Q.2  Write capital and small alphabets for the given picture. 

Q.3  Write between alphabets. 

Q.4  Write missing alphabets. 

Q.5  Match capital with small alphabets. 

Q.6  Strike out the odd ones. 

Q.7  See the letter and circle the correct picture. 

Q.8  Dictation. 

Q.9  Circle the correct alphabets. 

Q.10 Missing letter  Eg.   S __ y. 

Q.11 See the picture and write the words. 

Q.12 See the picture and match with words. 

Q.13 Find and circle the given words. [ Feb.] 

Q.14 Choose the correct word from the brackets. [ Feb.] 

MATHS: 

Q.1 Write in figure 1-100 Q8) Count and circle the correct numbers. 

Q.2 After numbers.                          Q9) Write between numbers. 

Q.3 Write in words 1-10. Q10) Strike the odd ones. 

Q.4 Match the words with figure.    

 

Q11) Write in figure [ 1-10] Eg:-Seven – 7. 

Q.5 Addition : -1 to 5 [ one digit]   

 

Q12) Count the letters and write the 

numerals. 

Q.6 Count and match.                         Q.13 Tables of 1 [ Feb.] 

Q.7 Write the missing numbers.  

 

.                    



E.V.S  ORAL 

Q.1 How many hands do you have?                   Q.5 How is  Sun ? 

Q.2 What is the colour of apple ?                       Q.6 Where do you sleep ? 

Q.3 What is the shape of Samosa ?                    Q.7  Who flies  an Aeroplane ? 

Q.4 In which season we need umbrella and  raincoat ? 

Q.8 Who stitches  our  clothes ?                         Q.9  Where  does the bird live ? 

Q.10 Name some vegetable.                              Q.11 Which is our national fruit 

Q.12 Name some  Flowers .                              Q.13 Who gives us milk ? 

Q.14 Which is our national Animal ? 

Q.15  From where do we get fruits and vegetables ? 

WRITTEN EXAM 

Q.1 Circle the parts of the body you needs for doing each of these activities. 

Q.2Write how many parts of each you have? 

Q.3 Put a ( √  ) which animals have long tail. 

Q.4 Match each object with the correct shape. 

Q.5 Tick(√  ) the hot thing and (  × ) the cold thing. 

Q.6 Circle the object you see in your classroom. 

Q.7 Match the activity which the correct room. 

Q.8 Match the picture here they are going. 

Q.9 Match the picture where do you see it. 

Q.10 Circle the food that we get from each of the following. 

Q.11 Write ‘F’ for fruits and ‘V’ for vegetable. 

Q.12 Match the baby animals to their parents. 

Q.13 Write ‘W’ for wild animals and ‘D’ for domestic animals. 

Q.14 Take the animals to their homes    

Q.15 Match the animal with the thing we get from it. 

 

 



HINDI 

p/È1 jaeDe bna[0| ÜA9r ke sa4 , ic5 ke sa4Ý  

p/È2 A9r !>>u!kr ]ske }pr gaela bna[0|   

p/È3  irKt S4anea kI pUit ikij0|   

p//È4 shI A9r pr gaela bna[0/|   

p////È5 v R̀mala A se A: tk iliq0|  

p/È6 ic5 deqkr ]ske nam ka phla A9r ilqae|  

p/È7 glt A9r pr (×  ) ka inxan lga[0 | 
p/È8 baye Aaer idye g0 v š̀ kae 7a3kr gaela bna[0 | 

p/È9 bIc ka A9r iliq0|   
p/È10 ic5  se s.b.i2t A9r pr gaela bna[0| 

G.K.ORAL      

1) Parts of the body.  6) Vehicle’s name. 11) People who works for us our 

helpers. 

2) Fruits name.             7) Shape’s name.     12) Bird’s name. 

3) Vegetables name.     8) Days of the week. 

4) Animal’s name.        9) Colour’s name. 

5) Flower’s name.       10) Months of the year. 

CONVERSATION ORAL   The Fox  and  The  Grapes. 

1) My self     2) My family   3) The sky  4) The cow  5) Story – The thirsty 

crow 

 

 

 

 

 

The  Thirsty  Crow 

A crow was very thirsty. He saw a  

pot with very little water inside.  

He thought of a plan. He collected  

some stones and put it in to the  

pot one by one. The water came  

up .Crow drank the water and                           

flew away very happily. 

CONVERSATION 

                       My  Family  

I live with my father , mother brothers 

and sisters   

  My  mother cooks and looks after me. 

   I  love  and respect  my parents. 

   I  rest  and  play  at  home. 



 

 

COMPUTER         RHYMES 

• To identify        1) Chubby Cheeks 

• Moniter       2) Johnny ! Johnny 

• Screen       3) What I Can Do 

• C.P.U.       4)After A Bath 

• Key –board      5)Pussy Cat 

• Mouse       6) Hickory , Dickory 

,Duck 

• C.P.U.Switch      7) Humpty, Humpty 

• Alphabetic keys      8) Roses Are Red 

• Number keys      9) Teddy Bear,Teddy 

Bear 

• Space bar key      10) Pat- A-Cake 

• Enter key       11)Ding Dong Bell 

• Caps lock key      12)Micky Mouse 

                13)One,Two,Buckle  

my                                                                                                                       

• Three buttons on mouse Left, Right, Scorll 14) Early to Bed 

• Typing ( Name , Words )    15)Rain,Rain,Go 

Away 

16)Bits of Paper 

17)Jack And Jill 

18)Ten Little Fingers 

19)Hot Cross Bun 

20)Number Rhymes 

21)Mary Had A Little 

Lamb 

Art  & Craft 

 Art ‘n’ Creativity :- Pg. No.-                       

37,38, 39, 40. 



22)London Bridge 

23)Baa,Baa,Black 

Sheep 

L.KG.  Blue- 

            Pink- 

            Orang-  Principal 

            Yellow-                                                          

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 


